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We are twelve months away from 

the ISCA 9th Congress and NCA 

Convention, which will be held 

from September 21st to October 

2nd 2022, in San Antonio, Texas. 

Hosted by Natural Bridge 

Caverns, the ninth congress is 

expected to become the meeting 

point for cave enthusiasts who 

come from every corner in the 

world, including a wide number of 

persons, agencies, associations 

and corporations. 

During these days, participants 

will be able to attend a series of 

trips in order to learn more about 

some of the most beautiful caves 

in the Lone Star State (Texas), as 

well as learning more about San 

Antonio and some of the towns 

and cities in the area. 

 

 

 

In 2018, 46 delegations met in 

Genga-Frasassi (Italy), in order 

to exchange knowledge and 

discuss topics related to the world 

of caves and tourism, including 

dynamic pricing, science, tourism 

development, new media and 

state-of-the-art lighting. 

Read more about the ISCA 9th 

Congress and NCA Convention 

in our newsletter, and don’t forget 

to contact us to learn more about 

upcoming events. 

 

 

 

Would you like to become a 

member of the International 

Show Caves Association? Find 

all the information you need on 

our website. 

 

Our Facebook page is the best 

place to share your materials! Do 

not forget to like us! 

http://www.i-s-c-a.org/news
http://www.i-s-c-a.org/news
https://www.i-s-c-a.org/how-to-become-a-member
https://www.facebook.com/InternationalShowCavesAssociation
https://www.facebook.com/InternationalShowCavesAssociation
https://www.facebook.com/InternationalShowCavesAssociation
https://www.i-s-c-a.org/news
https://www.facebook.com/InternationalShowCavesAssociation
http://iyck2021.org/
https://www.facebook.com/InternationalShowCavesAssociation
http://iyck2021.org/
https://www.facebook.com/InternationalShowCavesAssociation
https://www.facebook.com/InternationalShowCavesAssociation
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Message from the President 
by Brad Wuest 

 

Hello ISCA members & friends,  

I pray that each of you, your families and 

co-workers are healthy and safe. I know 

many parts of the world continue to be 

challenged with COVID cases due to new 

variants. Our area has recently 

experienced a spike due to the Delta 

variant, which has stressed our hospitals.  

It is certainly a challenge managing our 

show cave businesses in this ever-

changing environment. I wish all of you 

the best as you continue to evolve with the 

latest health and safety recommendations 

as you operate your show caves and fulfil 

the important roles we play of protecting 

and preserving caves, educating and 

entertaining guests, and providing jobs 

and helping the economy of your region.  

On a positive note, many show caves from around the world are reporting that they have had a very successful 

season in terms of excellent visitation and revenue! We have seen the same trend at our show cave, Natural 

Bridge Caverns. Pent-up demand from people who did not travel or traveled less last year, people spending 

more now because they spent less while they were staying home during the height of the pandemic, and people 

traveling in their own countries due to difficulties crossing borders and acquiring visas have all been credited 

for a surge in people traveling closer to home. I also think the awareness and interest created by the 

International Year of Caves and Karst (IYCK) is helping, too. I hope your show cave has been able to capitalize 

on this positive trend.  

Visitation at our show cave has slowed down as children return to school. My younger children started school 

last week and my oldest daughter started her college classes today. For many show caves, school fieldtrips are 

an important component of our businesses and educational outreach. As we learned from the International 

Show Cave Survey ISCA conducted in 2020, show caves worldwide lost 13% (5.44 million) of visitors to 

school fieldtrips being canceled due to COVID in the first 6 months of 2020. In the United States alone, those 

figures were 24% (1.05 million). At this time, it’s uncertain how much school group visitation will resume in 

the last four months of 2021 or in 2022.  

We will soon be one year out from ISCA Congress 2022 in San Antonio, Texas, USA. The dates are September 

21 to October 1, which includes the optional pre and post Congress trips. We will be staying at the Westin 

Hotel on the beautiful San Antonio Riverwalk. Our general assemblies, meetings and presentations will 

conveniently be at the Westin Hotel, too. Those who choose to attend the pre-Congress trip will get to see 

Carlsbad Caverns National Park and the Caverns of Sonora. For the optional post-Congress trip, we are 

planning to take you to Cave Without a Name, Longhorn Cavern State Park and Inner Space Cavern followed 

by a rodeo performance!  

During the Congress we will host you for a day at Natural Bridge Caverns, dancing at Gruene Hall which is 

the oldest dance hall in Texas, and a visit to The Alamo world heritage site.  

A unique aspect of this Congress is that it’s blended with our National Caves Association USA's convention 

which doubles the attendance, networking, and collaboration amongst show cave operators.  

Brad and his daughter Millie 

https://naturalbridgecaverns.com/
https://naturalbridgecaverns.com/
http://iyck2021.org/
https://www.i-s-c-a.org/clanok/236-show-cave-survey-results-economy-covid19-impact
https://www.i-s-c-a.org/clanok/236-show-cave-survey-results-economy-covid19-impact
https://www.nps.gov/cave/index.htm
http://cavernsofsonora.com/
https://cavewithoutaname.com/
https://visitlonghorncavern.com/
https://innerspacecavern.com/
https://naturalbridgecaverns.com/
https://gruenehall.com/
https://www.thealamo.org/
https://cavern.com/
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My team is working hard to organize an unforgettable Congress that will be enjoyable, inspiring, and packed 

full of valuable networking and learning opportunities that will help you and your show cave. We will soon 

be providing you with more detailed information, a webpage dedicated to the Congress will be launched, and 

we will open registration. We want all of you to be able to plan your trip and budget for attending the Congress 

as soon as possible. Please stay tuned for more details. I am so excited to welcome all of you to Texas, USA 

next year for an amazing Congress!  

Please enjoy this wonderful newsletter and if there is anything ISCA or I can do for you, please let me know. 

Blessings,  

 

 

 

 

  

President 

International Show Caves Association 

 

  

BRAD WUEST 

President/CEO at Natural Bridge Caverns (Texas, 

USA) and ISCA President. Born in 1972 in New 

Braunfels (Texas), Brad is married to Lexi and 

they have four beautiful children: Ashley, Clara, 

Millie and Harrison. 

Contact: bwuest@naturalbridgecaverns.com 

mailto:bwuest@naturalbridgecaverns.com
http://iyck2021.org/
https://www.i-s-c-a.org/news
https://naturalbridgecaverns.com/
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From the editor 
by Juanjo Tíscar (contact: juanjotiscar@i-s-c-a.org) 

Dear ISCA friends, 

Even though the summer season is almost over, I really hope your 

caves keep welcoming as many visitors as possible in the 

upcoming months.  

I wanted to spend these few lines in order to encourange you to 

participate in the next newsletters by sending information (articles, 

flyers, photos, videos…) about any event you may consider of 

interest for the rest of our community.  

In the International Year of Caves and Karst, every event is 

taken into account!  

Last month my girlfriend and I visited Palma de Mallorca (Spain) and found this beautiful spot in 

Portocolom, so we decided to take some pictures before relaxing while looking at the lighthouse in the 

background. As I mentioned in some of the previous newsletters, the Spanish islands are the perfect place to 

visit some of the most amazing caves in our country, so don’t forget to pay a visit to Cuevas d’Artà, Cuevas 

dels Hams or Coves del Drach if you ever visit us! By the way, big THANKS to the staff working there 

and their invitation. They do such an amazing work every single day so that tourists leave with the best of 

the experiences, congratulations! 

 

 

 

 

  

Me and my pet, Tiza. I’m the one on the left! 

Remember my book is available for y’all (click on the 

picture). I really wanted to thank those who purchased 

it and sent me an e-mail in the last months. It’s so nice 

to see your effort is somehow compensated! 

Also, THANKS to my family at Natural Bridge 

Caverns, who decided to sell my book on their online 

gift store, too. 

If there is any other cave interested in selling it, please, 

contact me! 

A beautiful cave in Portocolom (Spain) 

https://www.amazon.es/cueva-Juan-Jos%C3%A9-T%C3%ADscar-Moya/dp/1702107337/ref=sr_1_1?__mk_es_ES=%C3%85M%C3%85%C5%BD%C3%95%C3%91&keywords=LA+CUEVA&qid=1574845764&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.es/cave-Juan-Jos%C3%A9-T%C3%ADscar-Moya/dp/B08FKS7YQB/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://cuevasdearta.com/
https://cuevasdelshams.com/
https://cuevasdelshams.com/
http://www.cuevasdeldrach.com/
https://www.amazon.es/cueva-Juan-Jos%C3%A9-T%C3%ADscar-Moya/dp/1702107337/ref=sr_1_1?__mk_es_ES=%C3%85M%C3%85%C5%BD%C3%95%C3%91&keywords=LA+CUEVA&qid=1574845764&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.es/cave-Juan-Jos%C3%A9-T%C3%ADscar-Moya/dp/B08FKS7YQB/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.amazon.es/cueva-Juan-Jos%C3%A9-T%C3%ADscar-Moya/dp/1702107337/ref=sr_1_1?__mk_es_ES=%C3%85M%C3%85%C5%BD%C3%95%C3%91&keywords=LA+CUEVA&qid=1574845764&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.es/cueva-Juan-Jos%C3%A9-T%C3%ADscar-Moya/dp/1702107337/ref=sr_1_1?__mk_es_ES=%C3%85M%C3%85%C5%BD%C3%95%C3%91&keywords=LA+CUEVA&qid=1574845764&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.es/cave-Juan-Jos%C3%A9-T%C3%ADscar-Moya/dp/B08FKS7YQB/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.amazon.es/cueva-Juan-Jos%C3%A9-T%C3%ADscar-Moya/dp/1702107337
https://www.amazon.es/cueva-Juan-Jos%C3%A9-T%C3%ADscar-Moya/dp/1702107337/ref=sr_1_1?__mk_es_ES=%C3%85M%C3%85%C5%BD%C3%95%C3%91&keywords=LA+CUEVA&qid=1574845764&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.es/cave-Juan-Jos%C3%A9-T%C3%ADscar-Moya/dp/B08FKS7YQB/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.amazon.es/cave-Juan-Jos%C3%A9-T%C3%ADscar-Moya/dp/B08FKS7YQB/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.amazon.es/cueva-Juan-Jos%C3%A9-T%C3%ADscar-Moya/dp/1702107337/ref=sr_1_1?__mk_es_ES=%C3%85M%C3%85%C5%BD%C3%95%C3%91&keywords=LA+CUEVA&qid=1574845764&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.es/cueva-Juan-Jos%C3%A9-T%C3%ADscar-Moya/dp/1702107337/ref=sr_1_1?__mk_es_ES=%C3%85M%C3%85%C5%BD%C3%95%C3%91&keywords=LA+CUEVA&qid=1574845764&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.es/cave-Juan-Jos%C3%A9-T%C3%ADscar-Moya/dp/B08FKS7YQB/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.amazon.es/cueva-Juan-Jos%C3%A9-T%C3%ADscar-Moya/dp/1702107337/ref=sr_1_1?__mk_es_ES=%C3%85M%C3%85%C5%BD%C3%95%C3%91&keywords=LA+CUEVA&qid=1574845764&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.es/cave-Juan-Jos%C3%A9-T%C3%ADscar-Moya/dp/B08FKS7YQB/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.amazon.es/cueva-Juan-Jos%C3%A9-T%C3%ADscar-Moya/dp/1702107337/ref=sr_1_1?__mk_es_ES=%C3%85M%C3%85%C5%BD%C3%95%C3%91&keywords=LA+CUEVA&qid=1574845764&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.es/cave-Juan-Jos%C3%A9-T%C3%ADscar-Moya/dp/B08FKS7YQB/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.amazon.es/cave-Juan-Jos%C3%A9-T%C3%ADscar-Moya/dp/B08FKS7YQB/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.amazon.es/cueva-Juan-Jos%C3%A9-T%C3%ADscar-Moya/dp/1702107337
https://www.amazon.es/cueva-Juan-Jos%C3%A9-T%C3%ADscar-Moya/dp/1702107337/ref=sr_1_1?__mk_es_ES=%C3%85M%C3%85%C5%BD%C3%95%C3%91&keywords=LA+CUEVA&qid=1574845764&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.es/cave-Juan-Jos%C3%A9-T%C3%ADscar-Moya/dp/B08FKS7YQB/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.amazon.es/cueva-Juan-Jos%C3%A9-T%C3%ADscar-Moya/dp/1702107337/ref=sr_1_1?__mk_es_ES=%C3%85M%C3%85%C5%BD%C3%95%C3%91&keywords=LA+CUEVA&qid=1574845764&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.es/cave-Juan-Jos%C3%A9-T%C3%ADscar-Moya/dp/B08FKS7YQB/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.amazon.es/cueva-Juan-Jos%C3%A9-T%C3%ADscar-Moya/dp/1702107337/ref=sr_1_1?__mk_es_ES=%C3%85M%C3%85%C5%BD%C3%95%C3%91&keywords=LA+CUEVA&qid=1574845764&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.es/cave-Juan-Jos%C3%A9-T%C3%ADscar-Moya/dp/B08FKS7YQB/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4qun4CYuOOg
https://www.amazon.es/cueva-Juan-Jos%C3%A9-T%C3%ADscar-Moya/dp/1702107337/ref=sr_1_1?__mk_es_ES=%C3%85M%C3%85%C5%BD%C3%95%C3%91&keywords=LA+CUEVA&qid=1574845764&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.es/cave-Juan-Jos%C3%A9-T%C3%ADscar-Moya/dp/B08FKS7YQB/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://naturalbridgecaverns.com/
https://naturalbridgecaverns.com/
https://natural-bridge-caverns.myshopify.com/
https://natural-bridge-caverns.myshopify.com/
https://www.amazon.es/cueva-Juan-Jos%C3%A9-T%C3%ADscar-Moya/dp/1702107337/ref=sr_1_1?__mk_es_ES=%C3%85M%C3%85%C5%BD%C3%95%C3%91&keywords=LA+CUEVA&qid=1574845764&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.es/cave-Juan-Jos%C3%A9-T%C3%ADscar-Moya/dp/B08FKS7YQB/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
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2021 dues and Membership Renewal form  

 

 

 

 

 
 

Dear ISCA members and friends, 

Now that the summer season is getting to an end, we wanted to remind everyone about the importance of 

checking the payment of the 2021 membership dues. 

We really know it is a busy period, and we understand it and acknowledge your effort. Taking this into account, 

we would highly appreciate if you could take a moment and reach us in order to settle these payments. 

If you have any questions whatsoever, please reply and I’d be happy to clarify them. 

Francesca Serpentini 

ISCA Secretary & Treasurer (Contact: iscasecretary@i-s-c-a.org) 

 

ISCA Membership Application 

Not a member of the International Show Caves Association yet? We would be delighted to receive a 

Membership Application from you! 

Visit our website and find out more about the 2021 Membership Renewal form and Membership 

Application. 

Become and ISCA member now! 

Francesca Serpentini 

ISCA Secretary & Treasurer (Contact: iscasecretary@i-s-c-a.org) 

 

 

  

https://www.i-s-c-a.org/news
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Official presentation of the International 

Year of Caves and Karst 2021 at UNESCO 

 

 

 

 

 

The COVID-19 pandemic prevented show caves and organizations around the world from celebrating many 

of the events which were expected to take place during 2021. While many of them were cancelled or reduced 

the content and capacity of in-person meetings, some others could finally be streamed online. 

That is the case of the International Year of Caves and Karst 2021, since many of the participants decided 

to share their actions via their YouTube channels and other platforms. Therefore, people from every corner 

in the world were grateful to attend virtual events and enjoy the most interesting contents online. 

Now, the UIS has announced that the IYCK 2021 will be presented at UNESCO headquarters (Paris, 

France) on September 13 at 9.30h (Paris time). Due to restrictions related to the pandemic, only 100 people 

will attend the event in person. However, additional 500 people can participate via Zoom and anyone who 

wishes can join the live streaming which will be accessible on the official UIS YouTube Channel. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Source: UIS Facebook page 

http://iyck2021.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzSiErLj5x6viNbvAdehDvA
https://uis-speleo.org/
https://en.unesco.org/
http://iyck2021.org/
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Details about the 2022 ISCA Congress & 

NCA Convention 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

The 2022 International Show Caves Association Congress & National Caves Association Convention 

will be held in Texas (USA) and hosted by Natural Bridge Caverns from September 21st to October 

1st, 2022 (including pre and post trips). 

 

• Congress dates: September 25th (Board Meetings) & September 26th to September 29th (other) 

• Hotel: The Westin Riverwalk 

 

More information will be announced soon. You can visit ISCA and NCA websites and follow them on 

social media in order not to miss anything. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Westin will be the hotel where visitors can stay during the Congress 

https://www.i-s-c-a.org/news
https://cavern.com/
https://naturalbridgecaverns.com/
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/satvw-the-westin-riverwalk-san-antonio/
https://www.i-s-c-a.org/news
https://cavern.com/
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Professor Paolo Forti 
interviewed by Juanjo Tíscar 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are so thankful Professor Paolo Forti collaborated in this issue of the ISCA Newsletter. 

 

Q: What three words would you choose to describe the world of caves? 

A: Pristine environment, Exploration and Science. 

 

Q: Are you currently working or collaborating on any project? 

A: I am still working on several different studies related to cave mineralogy and speleothems. But the last big 

speleological project in which I was involved for over 25 years was related to the Puerto Princesa Underground 

River (Palawan), which is also the most important show cave of Philippine (DE VIVO A., FORTI P., 

PICCINI L., RUSSO N. (Eds.) 2018 A Cave Between Land and Sea - The Wonders of Puerto Princesa 

Underground River Skirà, 224 p.) 

 

Anyway, in my life, the most complex and 

challenging project in which I was deeply 

involved was the exploration and the study of 

Naica caves (Mexico), due to fact that inside them 

there was a deadly climate (47-49 °C and 100% 

of relative humidity). This project lasted from 

2002 to 2010 and involved over 40 researchers 

from Universities and Research Structures of 15 

Countries of 3 Continent. Just this year a coffee 

table book was printed summarizing the results of 

this research.   

 

  

INFO 

Full name:  Paolo Forti 

Date and place of birth: 14 September 1945, Forlì, Italy 

Profession:   Retired in 2015, former Full Professor of 

Speleology and Geomorphology at the University of 

Bologna 

Hobbies:   Photography, Geographical explorations 

Favourite cave:   Puerto Princesa Underground River 

(Palawan, Philippine) 

Approx. number of caves visited:  Far over 1000 in 70 

different countries in five continents 

 

Exploring caves in the desert of Saudi Arabia (Photo of J. Pint). 

Professor Paolo Forti orking inside the “”F.Anelli” Speleological Documentation 

Centre, the library of which was founded by him in 1975 and it is now one of the 

largest speleological libraries in the world (Photo M. Vianelli). 
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Q: Could you name some of your latest publications? 

A: In this year, beside some scientific papers, three different books have been printed the first, in English with 

me as single author, the second with J.M. Calafofrra in Italian,   and in the third, printed in three languages 

(Italian, Spanish and English) I was just a co-editor and author of several paragraphs: 

 

1- Forti P. 2021 - “Fingal’s Cave - An historical and 

iconographic trip to the mythic Scottish cave that became a 

symbol of the Romanticism” 80 p., edited by the Italian 

Speleological Society.  It is a book totally based on the materials 

present in the F. Anelli Documentation Centre of Bologna and 

describes the evolution of the iconography of this very small 

basaltic cave which is probably the less visited show cave in the 

world, but it is without any doubt the most represented. 

 

2- Calaforra J.M., Forti P. 2021- “Speleotemi peculiari delle 

Grotte in Gesso ed Anidrite” 140 pp: Memorie Dell’Istituto 

Italiano di Speleologia, vol 35. This is a manual describing all 

the speleothems and cave minerals presently known, which are 

restricted within sulphate caves. 

 

3- “Naica” 240 pp. is a Coffee table book with over 200 photos, edited in Italian, English and Spanish 

by La Venta Esplorazioni Geografiche, dealing with the epopee of the exploration and study of the giant 

gypsum crystals of the caves within the Naica Mine (Mexico). 

 

Q: How do you think the pandemic affected Italian show caves? 

A: The effect of Covid 19 over the activities of the Italian Show cave was tremendous: practically all of them 

was closed for over one year and in this period no one tourist had the possibility to visit these caves in the 

whole Country. Most of the cave guides lost their workplace and still only in the last couple of months the 

situation begun to improve even if the number of visitors/days is still far less than that of January 2020. 

 

Q: Are you attending any special event in the next few months? 

A: I am already sure to take part to the International Congress of Speleology, which was postponed from 

2021 to 2022 due to Covid pandemic. 

 

  

RANKING: TOP-CAVERNERS 

1.  Kyung-Sik Woo - +1,000 caves! 

1. Paolo Forti – +1,000 caves! 

2. Pavel  Gejdoš – 325 caves! 

3. Andy Spate – 250 caves 

4. Hein-Jacques Gerstner – 124 caves 

5. Heros Lobo – 101 caves 

6. Rafael Pagés – 100 caves 

7. Juanjo Tíscar – 25 caves 

8. Nuno Jorge – 18 caves 

 

How many caves have you visited? 

 

Contact juanjotiscar@i-s-c-a.org and let 

us know! 

 

General view of Cueva de los Cristales , Naica Mine (Mexico). (Photo T. Bernabei, La Venta 

esplorazioni geografiche). 

https://uis2021.speleos.fr/
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Q: What is a normal day like in your life? 

A: Even though I am retired since 2010, I still go every day in my Department of the University of Bologna 

for about 4-6 hours. Part of this time is devoted to the “F. Anelli” Speleological Documentation Centre, while 

other time is spent in studies and research mainly on curious speleothems or rare cave minerals sent to me by 

cavers from all the world because I am regarded as the world expert in this field having printed in 1997, 

together with Carol Hill, the book “Cave Minerals of the World”. When coming back from the Department 

I make a one hour walk downtown together with my wife and, once a week or so, I have a dinner with friends. 

Two years ago, I stopped exploring or even visiting wild caves and now the single natural cavities I still visit 

are show caves. 

 

Q: How many caves have you visited? 

A: I cannot give an exact number of them because in my 59 years of activity I never take a register of the 

visited caves. Anyway, I think that they are, by far, over 1000, and some 200 of them were show caves. I can 

say that I visited wild and/or show caves in 70 different Countries of all the 5 continents. The reason why I 

was, and still I am, deeply interested in show caves is for the simple reason that they are the best caves in 

which scientific research can be performed. Moreover, show caves are fundamental for spreading knowledge 

on karst and to teach correct environmental practices to visitors to save karst and caves. For this reason, thanks 

to the Italian Speleological Society, from 10 years ago on, I co-operate with the Italian Show cave association 

to give lessons on related topics to their cave guides and staff. 

 

Q: Which is the cave which most impressed you? 

A: Hard to say… caves are so tremendously different form each other and all of them contain elements that 

make them singular and therefore important… anyway, at least the following three were fundamental in my 

speleological life.  

 

The first was Santa Barbara cave, a mine cave of Sardinia, which was roughly transformed into show cave, 

when I visited it in 1967: This rather small cavity is a true jewellery casket being filled by beautiful barite 

crystals and other rare cave minerals and speleothems. It is thanks to this cave that I started studying cave 

mineralogy and later became world renown in this research field. 

 

The second was the Puerto Princesa Underground River (Palawan, Philippines), perhaps the biggest 

underground estuary of the world, which I started studying in 1991 (the research went over for some 25 and 

at least my contribute ended in 2017 with the publication of the book (edited in Italian and English): A Cave 

Between Land and Sea - The Wonders of Puerto Princesa Underground River). This very big karst system 

(today over 35 kms long) is perhaps the most complex ecosystem of the world (it was inserted in the UNESCO 

World Heritage list as one of the first Karst sites). It is by sure the best show cave I ever visited: in fact even 

being visited by over 300.000 visitors/years it is still in pristine conditions (no electric lights, no artificial 

trails… nothing has been changed!). 

 

The last one is Cueva de los Cristales, a small cave intersected by a gallery of the Naica mine (Mexico) at the 

beginning of the third millennium.  This cave became immediately world renown hosting, by far, the largest 

gypsum crystals of the world. Since then, for over 10 years, as a member of La Venta Esplorazioni 

Geografiche, I had the possibility to co-ordinate a huge international research team to study all the 

characteristics of this incredible cave which allow to prepare and print in this year the book “Naica”. 

 

Q: Who would you like us to interview in the next newsletter?  

A: José Maria Calaforra Chordi (Almería, Spain).  
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8th Karst Interest Group (KIG) Workshop 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 8th U.S. Geological Survey Karst Interest Group (KIG) workshop will be held virtually on October 

19-21, 2021. The purpose of the workshop is to bring together scientists from different offices of the USGS, 

Department of the Interior, other Federal and state agencies, research institutes, and universities to 

present the results of scientific work in karst areas or discuss karst related programs in their bureaus or 

offices. The workshop will consist of two days of technical presentations and poster sessions. 

 

The KIG Coordinating Committee will be contacting all registered attendees informing them of the dates 

for the workshop and information on attending/presenting virtually.  

 

If you have any questions, please contact KIG_group@usgs.gov and click on the image below to find our 

more about past publications by USGS. 

 

  

https://www.usgs.gov/mission-areas/water-resources/science/karst-interest-group-kig-2021-workshop?qt-science_center_objects=0#qt-science_center_objects
https://www.usgs.gov/
https://www.usgs.gov/
https://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2017/5023/sir20175023.pdf
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International Association of Hydrogeologists 

Congresses: Brazil (47th) and Belgium (48th) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reminder: watch all the video of the event on the official ABAS YouTube channel. 

 

The COVID-19 pandemic did not allow organizers to celebrate an event which was originally scheduled to 

take place from September 20th to 26th, 2020, but their effort made it possible to celebrate the 2021 

GroundWater World Congress in Brazil, which gathered the International Association of 

Hydrogeologists (IAH), the Latin American Groundwater Association (ALHSUD) and the Brazilian 

Groundwater Association (ABAS) in order to celebrate the 47th IAH Brazil Congress, the XV Latin 

American Congress of Hydrogeology, the XXI Brazilian Congress of Groundwater, the XXII National 

Meeting of Well Drillers and the National Water Fair. 

 

The main theme of the Congress is “GROUNDWATER 4.0: CONNECTED, VISIBLE AND ETHICAL”, 

which aims at building relationships, sharing experiences, learning about research results, improving public 

policies and having access to all products that industry and service providers create and develop. 

 

Don’t forget to participate in the 48th IAH Congress, which will take place in Belgium (6-10 September 

2021). Visit their website for more information and don’t miss our next newsletters in order not to miss 

anything about the event. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsgiRJ5lLtJD2VRh_lY8AHg?view_as=subscriber
https://iah2021brazil.org/
https://iah2021brazil.org/
https://iah.org/
https://iah.org/
https://alhsud.com/blog/
https://www.abas.org/
https://www.abas.org/
https://iah2021belgium.org/
https://iah2021brazil.org/
https://iah2021belgium.org/
https://iah.org/
https://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2017/5023/sir20175023.pdf
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World Tourism Day 2021, Tourism for 

Inclusive Growth 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On September 27th, different organizations, associations and individuals commemorate World Tourism Day, 

which started to be celebrated by the United Nations in 1980. Last year, the date’s main theme was ‘Tourism 

and rural development’, which focused on the importance of worldwide tourism in preserving and promoting 

culture and heritage. 

 

Among the thousands of online contributors, the International Show Caves Association became one more 

participant during this special day. Brad Wuest, ISCA President and CEO/President at Natural Bridge 

Caverns (Texas, USA), shared an optimistic message regarding the natural, cultural, historical and economic 

value of show caves around the world. 

 

This year, World Tourism Day 2021 focuses on ‘Tourism for Inclusive Growth’ and it is expected to have 

an international impact which promotes the recovery and growth of worldwide tourism. 

 

ISCA would like to encourage show caves from every continent to join us in the celebration of WTD 2021 

and share with us both virtual and in-person events which may be of interest for many people around the 

world. 

 

  

Brad Wuest, ISCA President, celebrates World Tourism Day 2020 at Natural 

Bridge Caverns 

https://www.unwto.org/world-tourism-day-2021
https://www.facebook.com/InternationalShowCavesAssociation/videos/329158261672601
https://www.unwto.org/world-tourism-day-2021
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0wpA7ThSYXI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0wpA7ThSYXI
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NSS Virtual Convention 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The National Speleological Society hosted their second virtual convention. This year’s sessions included 

many caving topics such as photography, video, diving, and conservation, among others. Click on the link 

below and visit their YouTube channel to find out all the videos. 

 

  

 

 2021 NSS Awards 

Lost Copper Mines of 

Connecticut 

https://caves.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCskBH2HV2ErtBgYaRJyHPWg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ubabol2EmAs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ukaz-ncsf4c
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Exploring Clarksville Cave 

Invisible river 

Castleguard Cave 

Hindsight 2020 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=deJNpQxmgjQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aOUMzWgDizE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vTEINo1VimE
https://caves.org/
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Cave Conservation and Restoration 

International Workshops 

CaveSim: Middle School 

Programs 

Over, Under, and 

Through: Geologic 

Mapping 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=09UsYS4-U4U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GuVkXEeo2ks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kl1li_BjslE
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THANKS FOR SHARING! 

  

 

 
2022 NSS Convention 

South Dakota  

 

2023 NSS Convention 

Elkins (West Virginia)  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qb9hflxN5pQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ux_ZQHa03fo
https://caves.org/
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The Lands of Karst, A Visual Story 

 

  

 

 

 

 

A contribution to the International Year of Caves and Karst 2021 and 2022, the book comprises several 

hundred color photographs from six Lands of Karst - Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Serbia, 

Montenegro, and North Macedonia, which had been recorded by more than 70 geologists, speleologists, 

biologists, archaeologists, mountaineers, professional photographers or simply amateurs - karst and 

caves lovers. The editors of this story are Neven Kresic and Zoran Stevanović, who following the rule “a 

picture is worth a thousand words” prepared very short informative texts for 10 chapters featuring 

photographs of noisy rivers, wild mountains, silent lakes, the sea, limestone walls, rough surfaces, fountains 

of life, windows to unknown, magic chambers, underground creatures, wildlife, and past and present human 

inhabitants. Download now or get a printed copy! 

  

http://www.karst.edu.rs/en/documents/pdf/The%20Lands%20of%20Karst.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0578890496?ref_=pe_3052080_397514860
http://www.karst.edu.rs/en/documents/pdf/The%20Lands%20of%20Karst.pdf
http://www.karst.edu.rs/en/index.html
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Indiana Cave Capers 2021 

 

 

 

 

 

The annual caving event sponsored by the Central Indiana Grotto was celebrated on 6-8 August 2021. 

Located near Mitchell, Indiana, the event is a weekend of fun, fellowship, camping out and caving. As an 

event geared for cavers of all skill levels, there are many led cave trips scheduled as well as opportunities to 

lead your own. 

Follow the Indiana Cave Capers Facebook Page not to miss any detail! 

Karst-O-Rama 

 

 

  

 

 

Karst-O-Rama 2021, the annual caving convention and fund raiser hosted by the Greater Cincinnati Grotto 

(GCG), took place at The Great Saltpetre Cave Preserve (GSP) near Mt. Vernon, Kentucky. KOR is like a 

family reunion that's presented by cavers, for cavers and runs from Friday through Sunday. Activities include 

guided cave trips, cave equipment vendors, the Guano Grill at the picnic shelter, kids' activities, and caving-

related contests, among many others. There is a "Howdy Party" Friday evening for everyone to get 

reacquainted, and on Saturday evening there is a banquet, program, and door prizes, followed by live music 

and a great dance party. 

Follow Karst-O-Rama on Facebook and learn more about this great event! 

  

http://www.cigcaves.com/
https://www.facebook.com/IndianaCaveCapers
https://karstorama.com/index.shtml
https://gcgcavers.com/
https://gcgcavers.com/
https://www.facebook.com/KarstORamaAtGSP/
http://www.cigcaves.com/
https://karstorama.com/index.shtml
https://gcgcavers.com/
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34th International Geographical Congress, 

Global Karst Critical Zone and Land Use 

Planning 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 34th International Geographical Congress was held in İstanbul, Turkey from August 16 to August 

20 under the theme Bridging the Continents. Visit the following virtual program in order to click on the 

different links and discover more about the main areas of discussion. You can also learn more about the Karst 

Commission, which include highly related contents with the underground world. 

You can also visit the website of the event in order to learn more about other topics of interest. 

 

54th NCA Convention, Lake of the Ozarks, 

Camdenton, Missouri 
 

The 54th NCA Convention will be held in Lake of the Ozarks, Camdenton, Missouri from October 10 to 

October 14, 2021. Don’t forget to visit the NCA website and check the provisional agenda to discover 

everything related to such an important event.  

https://www.igeo2021.org/program&activity/virtual-program
https://www.igc2020.org/en/KARST%20COMMISSION.html
https://www.igc2020.org/en/KARST%20COMMISSION.html
https://www.igc2020.org/en/default.asp
https://oldkinderhook.com/
https://cavern.com/
http://members.cavern.com/Content/Convention/Provisional%20Convention%20Agenda%202021.pdf
https://www.igc2020.org/en/default.asp
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Partners and events of the IYCK2021 

Hundreds of caves and organizations from all over the world are already a partner of the International Year 

of Caves and Karst. If you want to join us, send your logo and website to webmaster@uis-speleo.org and 

you will soon appear on the IYCK website. 

Use the same e-mail address to contact UIS in order to share any event which is taking place at your location. 

Remember to include the following data: 

• Date. 

• Location. 

• Event name. 

• Event description. 

• A link to more detailed information. 

Your announcement will be highly appreciated and it will be shortly included on the events section. Check it 

out in order to learn more about some of the confirmed events taking place worldwide to celebrate the 

International Year of Caves and Karst. 

 

 

 

 

The International Show Caves Association would also like to promote your events, so we will be picking 

some of them in order to be posted both on our Facebook and in future newsletters. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Date: September and October, 2021. 

• Location: Speleological and/or karst regions in Poland. 

• Event name: Speleo-trip Days 

• Event description: 1-3 days in particular speleological or/and karst regions during which local 

speleologists (members and friends of the Speleological Section of the Polish Copernicus Society of 

Naturalists as well as members of speleology and caving clubs) will guide excursions and outdoor 

meetings for local societies: school groups, educators, authorities and other in order to teach about 

scientific, natural, environmental and economical relevance of caves and karst areas. 

• More information. 

  

mailto:webmaster@uis-speleo.org
http://iyck2021.org/index.php/partners/
http://iyck2021.org/index.php/events/
http://www.speleo.ptpk.org/
http://www.speleo.ptpk.org/
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The funny side of life 

 

 

  

Source: Joyreactor 

Source: Cartoonistgroup 

http://joyreactor.com/post/3212023
https://cartoonistgroup.com/subject/The-Watch+television-Comics-and-Cartoons-by-Speed+Bump.php
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Latest bulletin by the UIS 

 

  

 

 

 

 

The latest bulletin by the Union Internationale de Spéléologie with everything you need to know about: 

- The International Year of Caves and Karst 2021 and 2022. 

- Andy Eavis, UIS Past President, honored in the UK. 

- UIS Prizes 2021: New deadline for nominations. 

- New techniques for remote location of unknown caves. 

- In memoriam: Jean Nicod (France), Christian Dodelin (France) and Adolfo Eraso Romero (Spain). 

- And more! You can also check the complete collection of UIS publications on this link. 

  

https://uis-speleo.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/uisb631.pdf
http://uis-speleo.org/index.php/uis-bulletin-bi-annual-newsletter-2/
https://uis-speleo.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/uisb631.pdf
https://uis-speleo.org/
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2nd Colombian Congress of Speleology  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The most important speleological event in Colombia was held online from July 7th to July 10th, 2021. 

Organized by ESPELEOCOL, which aims at promoting, coordinating and disclosing scientific studies and 

research which contribute to the conservation and sustainability of speleological resources, the event provided 

viewers with a series of online videos dealing with varied topics. You can find some of the most interesting 

(mostly in Spanish) in the links below:  

 

 

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 Stalagtites as a tool to 

understand weather anc 

environmental variations in 

the past 
 

by Juan Luís Bernal Wormull 

La Cueva de las Moyas, 

Bogotá, Colombia: 

cartographic and 

speleological update 
 

by Gonzalo E. Valdivieso 

https://espeleocol.wordpress.com/que-es-espeleocol/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yAF8plnt3uQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2BDNRmUY2c
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIaoKfC3RLFRnqWLZCVaHKw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2BDNRmUY2c
https://espeleocol.wordpress.com/que-es-espeleocol/
https://www.pgavdestinology.com/
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Protection and 

conservation of the 

speleological heritage in La 

Nación 
 

by Manuel Gómez 

Nutrition and physical 

training of an speleologist 
 

by Addy Loira 

Speleotourism and 

sustainability in Latin 

American caves 
 

by Alfonso Figuereido 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HHjsBgmhYX0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GuVkXEeo2ks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x272XA7djxU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GuVkXEeo2ks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HHjsBgmhYX0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x272XA7djxU
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IAAPA Expo Europe 2021 - Barcelona 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Conference: September 27 - 30 | Trade Show: September 28 - 30 

Location: Barcelona, Spain 

IAAPA Expo Europe is the largest international trade show and conference and the primary meeting 

point for the attractions industry in the Europe, Middle East, Africa (EMEA) region. Thousands of 

operators and managers gather to discover the latest innovations, technology, and services related to the 

leisure business. 

The Conference programme includes keynotes, industry presentations, panel discussions and workshops 

covering industry trends, best practices and outlooks. Special Events, EDUTours and networking 

receptions offer connection opportunities. 

IAAPA Expo will be the meeting point for operators, suppliers, investors, and developers from 

amusement and theme parks, integrated hotels and resorts, water parks attractions, family 

entertainment centres, historic/cultural/tourist attractions, museums and science centres, hotel 

resorts, shopping malls, zoos. aquariums and more! 

https://www.iaapa.org/expos/iaapa-expo-europe/iaapa-expo-europe-2021-barcelona
https://www.iaapa.org/expos/iaapa-expo-europe/iaapa-expo-europe-2021-barcelona
https://www.iaapa.org/expos/iaapa-expo-europe/iaapa-expo-europe-schedule#ataglance
https://www.iaapa.org/expos/iaapa-expo-europe/attend-iaapa-expo-europe#ieelocation
https://www.iaapa.org/expos/iaapa-expo-europe/attend-iaapa-expo-europe#ieepricing
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National Caves and Karsts Management 

Symposium (NCKMS) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

San Marcos, Texas, will be hosting the 23rd biennial meeting of the National Cave and Karst 

Management Symposium (NCKMS) on 1-5 November 2021.  

NCKMS meetings are scheduled at different locations across the United States in order to highlight local 

karst resources and management issues. The last and only one held in Texas took place in New Braunfels, in 

1989. Since then, there has been an obvious growth in the state’s number of caves and visitors looking for 

subterranean experiences. 

During the event, some of the main topics deal with research, resource management, stewardship activities, 

education communication, and sustainability, and the different sessions, field trips, and workshops also 

provide examples in both show cave and wild cave resource management. Austin Water – Balcones 

Canyonlands Preserve will be the host of the event, which includes activities such as a boat tour of Spring 

Lake and a tour of nearby Natural Bridge Cavers. 

We invite all our readers to visit the NCKMS website in order to learn more and find all the information 

related to the event, as well as a Contact Us section in which the organization is ready to solve any doubt.  

  

https://symposium2021.nckms.org/
https://symposium2021.nckms.org/
https://www.austintexas.gov/department/balcones-canyonlands-preserve
https://www.austintexas.gov/department/balcones-canyonlands-preserve
https://naturalbridgecaverns.com/
https://symposium2021.nckms.org/
https://symposium2021.nckms.org/contact-us
https://symposium2021.nckms.org/
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Speleocinema 2021 Mondoñedo: 

International Speleological Cinema Days 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

The Federación Galega de Espeleoloxía e Canóns (Galician Federation of Speleology and Canyoning) 

organizes the Xornadas Internacionais de Cinema Espeleolóxico – EspeleoCine 2021 Mondoñedo  

(International Speleological Cinema Days), which will be held in Mondoñedo (Lugo, Spain) on December 

3rd , 4th, 5th, 2021. 

The aim of the event is to spread caving and the cinematographic practice in underground cavities. Attendance 

will be free of charge for anyone interest in the world of caves…and cinema! 

Find all the information about the event here, and don’t forget to visit the FGE website. 

  

  

International Speleological Cinema Days 

http://www.espeleoloxia.org/web/
https://espeleocine.org/en/
https://espeleocine.org/en/
http://www.espeleoloxia.org/web/
https://espeleocine.org/en/
https://espeleocine.org/en/
http://www.espeleoloxia.org/web/
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Mammoth Cave: A Hotspot of 

Subterranean Biodiversity in the United 

States 

Niemiller ML, Helf K, Toomey RS. Mammoth Cave: A Hotspot of Subterranean Biodiversity in the United 

States. Diversity. 2021; 13(8):373. https://doi.org/10.3390/d13080373 

 

Ganxiao Dong: A Hotspot of Cave 

Biodiversity in Northern Guangxi, China 

Huang S, Wei G, Wang H, Liu W, Bedos A, Deharveng L, Tian M. Ganxiao Dong: A Hotspot of Cave 

Biodiversity in Northern Guangxi, China. Diversity. 2021; 13(8):355. https://doi.org/10.3390/d13080355 

 

Linking Hydrogeology and Ecology in 

Karst Landscapes: The Response of 

Epigean and Obligate Groundwater 

Copepods (Crustacea: Copepoda) 

Di Cicco M, Di Lorenzo T, Iannella M, Vaccarelli I, Galassi DMP, Fiasca B. Linking Hydrogeology and 

Ecology in Karst Landscapes: The Response of Epigean and Obligate Groundwater Copepods (Crustacea: 

Copepoda). Water. 2021; 13(15):2106. https://doi.org/10.3390/w13152106 

 

  

https://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/13/8/373
https://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/13/8/355
https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/13/15/2106
https://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/13/8/373
https://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/13/8/373
https://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/13/8/355
https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/13/15/2106
https://scholarcommons.usf.edu/ijs/vol50/iss1/5
https://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/13/8/373
https://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/13/8/355
https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/13/15/2106
https://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/13/8/373
https://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/13/8/355
https://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/13/8/355
https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/13/15/2106
https://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/13/8/373
https://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/13/8/355
https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/13/15/2106
https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/13/15/2106
https://scholarcommons.usf.edu/ijs/vol50/iss1/5
https://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/13/8/373
https://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/13/8/355
https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/13/15/2106
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Bermuda’s Walsingham Caves: A Global 

Hotspot for Anchialine Stygobionts 

Iliffe TM, Calderón-Gutiérrez F. Bermuda’s Walsingham Caves: A Global Hotspot for Anchialine 

Stygobionts. Diversity. 2021; 13(8):352. https://doi.org/10.3390/d13080352 

 

Spatiotemporal Variations of Radon 

Concentration in the Atmosphere of 

Zhijindong Cave (China) 

Weng X, Luo W, Wang Y, Zeng G, Wang S. Spatiotemporal Variations of Radon Concentration in the 

Atmosphere of Zhijindong Cave (China). Atmosphere. 2021; 12(8):967. 

https://doi.org/10.3390/atmos12080967 

 

 

Diversity and Seasonal Dynamics of 

Airborne Fungi in Nerja Cave, Spain 

Jurado V, Del Rosal Y, Liñan C, Martin-Pozas T, Gonzalez-Pimentel JL, Saiz-Jimenez C. Diversity and 

Seasonal Dynamics of Airborne Fungi in Nerja Cave, Spain. Applied Sciences. 2021; 11(13):6236. 

https://doi.org/10.3390/app11136236 

 

 

  

https://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/13/8/352
https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4433/12/8/967
https://www.mdpi.com/2076-3417/11/13/6236
https://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/13/8/352
https://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/13/8/352
https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4433/12/8/967
https://www.mdpi.com/2076-3417/11/13/6236
https://scholarcommons.usf.edu/ijs/vol50/iss1/5
https://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/13/8/352
https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4433/12/8/967
https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4433/12/8/967
https://www.mdpi.com/2076-3417/11/13/6236
https://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/13/4/154
https://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/13/8/352
https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4433/12/8/967
https://www.mdpi.com/2076-3417/11/13/6236
https://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/13/8/352
https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4433/12/8/967
https://www.mdpi.com/2076-3417/11/13/6236
https://www.mdpi.com/2076-3417/11/13/6236
https://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/13/8/352
https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4433/12/8/967
https://www.mdpi.com/2076-3417/11/13/6236
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Paleohydrogeology of the Karstic System of 

Fuentetoba Spring (Soria, Spain): An 

Interdisciplinary Approach 

Sanz Pérez E, Fonolla C, Menéndez Pidal I, Rosas Rodriguez P. Paleohydrogeology of the Karstic System of 

Fuentetoba Spring (Soria, Spain): An Interdisciplinary Approach. Sustainability. 2021; 13(13):7236. 

https://doi.org/10.3390/su13137236 

 

 

Postojna-Planina Cave System in Slovenia, 

a Hotspot of Subterranean Biodiversity and 

a Cradle of Speleobiology 

Zagmajster M, Polak S, Fišer C. Postojna-Planina Cave System in Slovenia, a Hotspot of Subterranean 

Biodiversity and a Cradle of Speleobiology. Diversity. 2021; 13(6):271. https://doi.org/10.3390/d13060271  

https://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/13/6/271
https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/13/13/7236
https://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/13/6/271
https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/13/13/7236
https://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/13/6/271
https://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/13/6/271
https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/13/13/7236
https://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/13/6/271
https://www.mdpi.com/
https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/13/13/7236
https://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/13/6/271
https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/13/13/7236
https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/13/13/7236
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Latest publications 

 
 

  

The latest bulletin by the Union 

Internationale de Spéléologie with 

everything you need to know about 

the International Year of Caves and 

Karst 2021... and more! 

Download now! 

  More about the UIS HERE 

Thanks to the NCA and its Executive Director, Bob 

Holt, for bringing us the latest updates: 

Cave Talk: August 2021 

Cave Talk: September 2021 

Learn more about the NCA on CAVERN.COM 

     

The European Speleological Federation (FSE) 

publishes its first EuroSpeleo Newsletter in year 2021. 

Please, forward this document as widely as possible to 

caving clubs and individual cavers. 

https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/13/4/1619
https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/13/4/1619
http://uis-speleo.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/uisb631.pdf
https://uis-speleo.org/
https://uis-speleo.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/uisb622.pdf
https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/13/4/1619
https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/13/4/1619
http://members.cavern.com/Content/cavetalkfiles/202108.pdf
http://members.cavern.com/Content/cavetalkfiles/202108.pdf
http://members.cavern.com/Content/cavetalkfiles/202109.pdf
http://members.cavern.com/Content/cavetalkfiles/202109.pdf
https://cavern.com/
https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/13/4/1619
https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/13/4/1619
https://www.eurospeleo.eu/en/
https://www.eurospeleo.eu/images/stories/docs/europeleo-news/Newsletter%20April%202021%20English.pdf
https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/13/4/1619
https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/13/4/1619
https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/13/4/1619
mailto:juanjotiscar@i-s-c-a.org
https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/13/4/1619
https://www.eurospeleo.eu/en/
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Cave Lighting workshop, postponed! 
 

Dear managers and owners of show caves! 

Dear colleagues, friends and speleologists! 

 

With a heavy heart we have to postpone the workshop "A kind of passion - Holistic tourism concept for show 

caves" from 21.10.21 - 24.10.21 to probably 23. - 27.10.2023 due to given reasons. 

 

The planning is in full progress and we expect a great event with numerous participants at the new date. Of 

course, we will inform you as soon as we have new information. 

 

Those who can hardly wait, like us, already have the opportunity to register without obligation. 

 

Best regards, 

Katharina 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.cavelighting.de/cave-lighting-workshop-2020.html
https://www.cavelighting.de/cave-lighting-workshop-2020.html
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https://www.cavelighting.de/cave-lighting-workshop-2020.html
https://www.cavelighting.de/cave-lighting-workshop-2020.html
https://www.cavelighting.de/cave-lighting-workshop-2020.html
https://www.cavelighting.de/cave-lighting-workshop-2020.html
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What caves are these? 
 

 

 

  

CAVE #13 

Hint 1:  

The cave is a National Natural Landmark in the 

USA. 

 

Hint 2: 

The stairwell into the cave was built in 1939. 

 

CAVE #14 

Hint #1:  

There is a waterfall in the park 

where the cave is located. 

 

Hint #2: 

It was opened in 1927 just after a 

hotel was built above it. 

 

SEND YOUR ANSWERS 

JULY/AUGUST ANSWERS: 

 

Cave #11 was François Leguat Giant Tortoise and Cave Reserve (Mauritius) 

Cave #12 was Kawiti Glow Worm Caves (New Zealand) 

 

Send your answers! 

Contact:  juanjotiscar@i-s-c-a.org 

 

Source: Trip Advisor 

mailto:juanjotiscar@i-s-c-a.org
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36th Brazilian Congress of Speleology 

The Sociedade Brasileira de Espeleologia will be held on 20-23 April 2022. Details here. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Karst Record IX (KR9) Conference, 

rescheduled to 17-20 July 2022 

 

This conference will bring together scientists and students to share the latest progress in the rapidly developing 

field of cave- and karst-based (palaeo) climate research. More info here. 

 

 

 

 

18th International Congress of Speleology: 

postponed to 24-31 July 2022 
 

The International Congress of Speleology has been postponed to July 2022 because of the pandemic and, 

therefore, the UIS Bureau has decided to extend the International Year through 2022. It will be held 24-31 

July 2022 in the same location, Le Bourget du Lac, Savoie, France. All registered papers will be accepted. 

 

 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/espeleologiabrasil
http://36cbe.org.br/
https://www.uibk.ac.at/congress/kr9/
https://uis2021.speleos.fr/
https://www.pgavdestinology.com/
https://uis2021.speleos.fr/?fbclid=IwAR35f6rwS_57adNBPQMc_gzPzOW7qfMkyg8qJlZz3_ziOlbg33pI3iZ0tDs#content-1
https://uis-speleo.org/
https://www.uibk.ac.at/congress/kr9/
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ISCA Calendar   

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

2021 - International Year of Caves and Karst 

28th August - 4th September, 2021 – 19th International Symposium on Vulcanospeleology 

September 2021 – Fort Stanton Cave Science Conference 

6th - 10th September, 2021 - 48th IAH Congress (Belgium) 

30th September - 3rd October, 2021 – 26th International Cave Bear Symposium 

7th – 10th October, 2021 – TAG Fall Cave-In 

10th – 14th October, 2021 – 54th National Caves Association Convention 

19th – 21st October, 2021 – Karst Interest Group (KIG) 2021 Workshop 

26th - 30th October, 2021 – 6th EuroSpeleo Protection Symposium 

29th October - 2nd November, 2021 – Speleo Kamaraton 

1st November – 5th November, 2021 – National Cave and Karst Management Symposium 2021 

19th November –21st November, 2021 – 2nd National Moroccan Caving Congress: Karst, Arts, 

Spéléologie et enjeaux de développement 

3rd December – 5th December, 2021 - Speleocinema 2021 Mondoñedo 

 

2022-2023 
Spring 2022 – 14th International Symposium of Pseudokarst 

20th - 23rd April, 2022 – 36th Brazilian Congress of Speleology 

22nd - 25th June, 2022 – EuroKarst 2022 (Malaga) 

24th - 31st July, 2022 - 18th Int. Congress of Speleology 

21st September – 1st October, 2022 – ISCA 9th Congress and NCA Convention (San Antonio, Texas)  
2022 – NSS Convention 2022 (Custer, South Dakota) 

2023 – Cave Lighting Workshop 

 

 

 

 

  

PLEASE NOTE 

Some of these events may suffer variations.  

You may contact the organization for confirmation. 

Do you want to add or modify an event?  

Contact us! juanjotiscar@i-s-c-a.org 

Deadline! 

Send your materials before October 20th, 2021 in 

order to appear in upcoming ISCA newsletters. 

Contact: juanjotiscar@i-s-c-a.org 

 

 
 

https://www.19isvetna.com/
https://geoinfo.nmt.edu/FtStanton/home.cfm
https://iah2021belgium.org/
mailto:doris.doeppes@mannheim.de
https://dogwoodcitygrotto.org/TAG-Fall-Cave-In
https://cavern.com/
https://cavern.com/
https://www.usgs.gov/mission-areas/water-resources/science/karst-interest-group-kig-2021-workshop?qt-science_center_objects=0#qt-science_center_objects
mailto:symposium@eurospeleo.org
http://www.speleokamaraton.eu/speleomedit/
https://symposium2021.nckms.org/
http://www.ump.ma/fr/event/karst-arts-speleologie-et-enjeux-de-developpement
http://www.ump.ma/fr/event/karst-arts-speleologie-et-enjeux-de-developpement
https://espeleocine.org/en/
https://14pseudokarst.wonders4you.com/
http://36cbe.org.br/
http://www.eurokarst.org/
https://uis2021.speleos.fr/
mailto:ac@cavelighting.de
mailto:juanjotiscar@i-s-c-a.org
mailto:juanjotiscar@i-s-c-a.org
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Links of interest 

  

https://granacuiferomaya.org/
https://uis-speleo.org/
http://www.nckri.org/
https://learnmore.caves.org/
https://ksscaves.com/
https://www.nps.gov/maca/index.htm
https://www.i-s-c-a.org/news
http://iyck2021.org/
https://cavern.com/
http://www.cuevasturisticas.es/
https://www.batcon.org/
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Are you a cave enthusiast? Join ISCA! 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Join us and become an ISCA Member 

Visit www.i-s-c-a.org for details. 

 

There are many membership benefits! 

  

http://www.i-s-c-a.org/
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ABOUT INTERNATIONAL SHOW CAVES ASSOTIATION 

The International Show Caves Association (ISCA) was founded in 1990 and is headquartered in Frasassi/Genga, Italy, 

ISCA is an international organization of persons, associations, corporations, and government agencies who own, 

manage or operate show caves that are open to the public. ISCA provides a critical forum for show caves to network 

and collaborate on matters that pertain to their caves. ISCA aims to promote, encourage, and support the cooperation 

of show cave operators, speleologists and cave enthusiasts through the sharing of information and to promote the 

preservation and conservation of caves, while increasing public interest in the world of show caves by way of unique 

marketing and the evolution of methods to enhance the show cave experience. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thanks to everyone who collaborated. 

 

 

Editor: Juan José Tíscar Moya – Contact: juanjotiscar@i-s-c-a.org 

Issue: September & October 2021 

http://www.i-s-c-a.org/
http://www.frasassi.com/Home.aspx?L=EN
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Show_cave
mailto:juanjotiscar@i-s-c-a.org
https://www.facebook.com/InternationalShowCavesAssociation

